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Housekeeping
• Please ensure your audio is muted
• If you would like to ask an urgent question,
please type an ‘s’ in the chat box, or type your
question there and it will be addressed at the end
of each block
• Please ensure you return promptly from breaks
• Please fully participate in the breakout sessions
and be prepared to share your experiences with
the group if required

Agenda

10.15 – 10.45

Introduction to online focus groups: principles, benefits and challenges

10.45 – 11.15

Breakout 1: How will you use online focus groups?

11.15 – 11.45

Morning break

11.45 – 12.30

Practicalities of conducting online focus groups

12.30 – 13.15

Breakout 2: Design your online focus groups

13.15 – 14.00

Lunch break

14.00 – 15.15

Breakout 3: Conduct an online focus group

15.15 – 15.30

Discussion of breakout 3

15.30 – 15.45

Final considerations and ethics

16.45 – 16.00

Reflections and Q&A

16.00

Close

Introduction to online focus
groups
Principles, benefits and
challenges

Advantages of ‘going
digital’ in qualitative
research

•
•

•

•

Improved Internet access and
increased use of electronic devices
globally
Convenience and cost-effectiveness of
online methods compared to in-person
interviews or focus groups, particularly
when conducting research with
participants over a large geographical
spread (Archibald et al. 2019)
Understanding that online methods
can replicate, complement, and
possibly improve upon traditional
methods, including in-person
interviews and focus groups (Braun,
Clarke and Gray 2017)
For participants, online methods may
be more attractive than in-person
interviews due to convenience,
efficiency, cost-effectiveness and
flexibility (Hewson 2008)

Online focus groups
(1)

•
•

•

Different from FTF focus groups in that they
take place in a computer environment
But principles and purposes remain the same
as traditional FTF focus groups (Walston and
Lissitz 2000)
Two types of online focus group:
1.
Synchronous group interaction:
participants contribute during the same
time (i.e. chat via text or video/audio
conferencing)
2.
Asynchronous group interaction:
participants contribute during different
times (i.e. email distribution lists or an
online forum)

Online focus groups
(2)

•

•

•
•

In their comparison of FTF, online audiovisual
and online text focus groups, Abrams et al.
(2015) found that technology offers similar
data richness in online audiovisual and FTF
focus groups
But still need to carefully consider potential
distractions
Online text-only focus groups did not facilitate
rich data and had lower amounts of data
Data quality: based on richness in qualitative
studies, not only length/amount of data

Definition of a focus group
‘Any group discussion may be called a focus group
as long as the researcher is actively encouraging of,
and attentive to, the group interaction.’ (Kitzinger
and Barbour 1999: 20)
Views expressed in focus groups are highly specific
and are ‘bound up in the argument [that is]
happening’ (Billig 1991)

•

What are focus
groups?

•
•

•

Organised discussion with a
selected group of people to gain
information about their views and
experiences of a topic
Suited to obtaining several
perspectives about a topic
Permits insights into people’s
shared understandings of
everyday life and the ways in
which individuals are influenced
by others in a group situation
The role of the moderator is key:
– Beneficial if they have
leadership and interpersonal
skills
– Focus groups can also be
‘self-moderated’

Generally, focus groups…
• FTF focus groups: involve 4 to 12 participants
• Online focus groups: 3 to 5 participants to encourage
more intimate discussion (Brüggen and Willems 2009)
• Duration: typically somewhere between 60-90 minutes
• People selected for their relation to topic
• Usually strangers (but can already know each other)
• Moderator/s facilitate the group
• Can be conducted in a series over time
• Participants may be paid or incentivised for their time

Principles: when should I use online
focus groups? (1)
• To access knowledge that other methods can’t (even
other qualitative methods)
• Provide an open, supportive environment in which
participants talk about often sensitive issues
• Interaction between participants can result in
elaborated and detailed accounts
• They mimic ‘real life’ – and therefore provide insight
into participants’ vocabularies (Braun and Clarke 2013)

Principles: when should I
use online focus groups? (2)
•
•

•
•

You want to elicit a wide range of views,
perspectives or understandings on an issue
Exploratory tool to look at under-researched
areas
Accessing the views of underrepresented or
marginalized groups
Social change or activist aspect to your
research (= consciousness raising)

The what, the why, and the why not
‘Focus groups are useful when it comes to investigating
what participants think, but they excel at uncovering why
participants think as they do.’ (Morgan 1988: 25)

‘… for those situations where, in formulating your
research question, you find the words “Why don't …?”
creeping into your thoughts, focus groups are the ideal
approach.’ (Barbour 2011)

Research
perspective

•

•

•

Focus groups should not be
used in the following scenarios
(see Barbour 2004):
– Eliciting narratives
– Measuring attitudes
More useful if you want to study
interaction in a group about a
specific issue
Focus groups are ‘naturalistic’

Face-to-face (FTF) focus groups
Advantages

Disadvantages

Role of moderator:
- More control of moderator over
discussion topics
- Can help avoid a few participants
becoming dominant

Role of moderator:
- More control of moderator over the
discussion topic (can be both an
advantage and disadvantage)

More data

Expensive
Time heavy

Resource intensive
(See Abrams et al. 2015: 82)

Online focus groups (audiovisual or text)
Advantages

Disadvantages

Role of moderator:
- Less control of moderator over discussion topics

Role of moderator:
- Less control of moderator over discussion topics
(can be both advantage and disadvantage)

Saves money and time:
- No need to find a physical location
- No need to hire transcribers (if text)
- No need to buy audio/visual equipment

- Possible technical problems
- Participants ‘drop out’
- Confidentiality and privacy: where is the participant
when taking part in the FG?

Participants’ ability to track running scripts and catch
up (if text)

Scripts can be chaotic and irrelevant to topics

More active participation of diverse people

Only people with Internet access can participate

Equal opportunity for participants to speak (less
dominant participants)

Same number of topics may be covered but with less
elaboration

Overcomes geographical limitations placed on
sampling

(Adapted from Abrams et al. 2015: 82)

Influence of computer-mediated
communication (CMC) on
participants’ behaviour
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Visual anonymity is reduced (in contrast to text-only)
and might affect participants resulting in higher levels
of inhibition
Participants more self-conscious and unable to act in a
relaxed and natural way and express themselves?
Self-disclosure level decreased with the presence of a
video picture of the other person in communication
(Joinson 2001)
Are participants comfortable using the technology?
Difficulties in reading visual clues online (i.e. eye
contact)
Managing participants’ turn-taking and talking over one
another
Pauses and silences

Audiovisual focus groups facilitate rich data
• Evaluation of audiovisual focus groups with 9 health-care
professionals:
– All felt able to express their ideas during the discussion and felt
comfortable in the online environment with others previously
unknown to them (Matthews, Baird and Duchesne 2018)
– However, just over half felt conversation was more difficult or
flowed less easily than in a face-to-face environment

• Studies that made direct comparisons between the quality
of data generated face-to-face with that generated online
had favorable outcomes in terms of very few differences in
the richness of data collected (Daniels et al. 2019)

Breakout 1:
How will you use online focus
groups in your research?

25 minute break

Practicalities of conducting
online focus groups

Composition of
online focus
groups
1.

2.

Groups of people who know each other,
and who have relations among each
other outside the focus group situation
(i.e. teenagers who attend the same
school)
Or groups of people who have never
seen each other, and will not do so after
the focus group (i.e. consumers of
various services, selected for their
views)

Composition
• Since the focus group is the unit of analysis,
there needs to be comparison
• Therefore participants must share at least one
characteristic
• Homogenous in terms of background, but not
attitudes (Morgan 1988)
• Some disagreement about views is useful, shows
what lies behind people’s opinions

Number of focus groups and
participants
• Typically 3-5 participants in each online focus
group but some flexibility
• Number of focus groups is also flexible
• More focus groups is not necessarily better
• Do you also want space for inter-group
comparison?
• Leave room to add more focus groups, as further
comparisons occur
• Use pre-existing groups?

•

Sampling
•

•
•
•

Composition of groups
according to the research
question and intended
comparisons
Comparisons will determine
how many groups should be
included in a study and how big
each group should be
Consider homogeneity and
heterogeneity
Could plan in stages of sampling
In qualitative research, sampling
usually done along ‘purposive’
lines thus enabling comparison

Comparison
• Two means of comparison:
1. Across groups (i.e. a group of doctors and nurses
on the same issue)
2. Within groups
• Can also do systematic comparison of individuals
within groups (i.e. similar to individual
interviews), but more complicated
• With focus groups, the group is always ‘the unit’

Video conferencing
technology and
software (1)
•
•
•
•
•

Evaluate them according to the practical, methodological, and ethical requirements of
the research
Pilot use of the software with research team
And do a test run with participants ahead of the focus group if possible
Options: Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Skype, Google Hangouts, Facetime
Have someone on hand during focus groups who is a technical expert and can help with
pre-join instructions and any glitches

Video conferencing
technology and
software (2)

•

Typically you will require (see
Daniels et al. 2019):
– Reliable and secure real-time
audio and visual
communication in a private
online space
– A facility to record both
audio and visual components
– A platform that demands low
levels of user competency
– No financial commitment
from participants to purchase
or download software
– Stability and reliability to
host a group discussion
– Secure and confidential (data
protection)

Focus group interactions
• As moderator, need to be encouraging of group interactions:
– Making sure that participants talk amongst themselves (Barbour 2011)

• Preparation required to develop topic guide and select stimulus material
that will encourage interaction
• Group composition: ensure participants have enough in common with
each other to discuss, but also have varying experiences or perspectives in
order to allow for debate or differences of opinion
• Pay attention to group interaction: group dynamics and to the activities
engaged in by the group (i.e. forming a consensus, developing materials,
debating competing priorities)
• This reduces the artificiality and decontextualization of many forms of
even qualitative data collection (Wilkinson 1999)

Online interactions

•

•

•

“Due to the fundamental
importance of interaction to
focus groups, researchers
must create an environment
that encourages
participation and
interaction.” (Daniels et al.
2019: 2)
The nature of an online
environment has the
potential to produce
detached statements from
participants as opposed to
interactive exchanges
Important to recognize
strategies to promote
interaction online

Factors which can influence data
collected: STEER
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stability of group numbers
Technology
Environment
Evaluation
Recruitment
See Daniels et al. (2019)

Stability of group participants
Issues to consider

Actions for consideration

a)
•
•
•

Late arrival of participants:
Changes to group interactions
Richness of data collected when group membership changes
Participant retention in the study if late arrival results in group
expulsion
Feasibility of group if minimum participant numbers not
achieved

•

Early leavers
Changes to group interactions
Richness of data collected when group membership changes

•
•

•

b)
•
•

•
•
•

•
c) Unexpected “no-shows” and/or late cancellations
•
Alienation of those in attendance if group must be
rescheduled due to inadequate numbers
•
Challenges of rescheduling leading to lost participants

Analyze potential impact of late arrivals in relation to study topic
and participant characteristics
Assess appropriateness and necessity of software features such as
locking a meeting to prevent late arrivals or disruptions
Devise a strategy to manage late arrivals
Manage participant expectation by communicating late arrival
management strategy prior to focus group
Adequate time allocated to focus group
Clear communication to participants on minimum expected time
commitment
Additional data collection methods to extend focus group (e.g.
asynchronous chat room)

• Direction via pre-focus group communication to manage expectations
should this situation arise
• Identify strategies to prevent “no-shows” such as reminders
• Establish minimum participant requirements with over-recruitment to
allow for no-shows or dropouts
(See Daniels et al. 2019: 5-6)

Technology
Issues to consider

Actions for consideration

a) Participants joining with audio only:
•
Lost participant if decision taken to discontinue participant
when no video available
•
Potential changes to group interactions and richness of data
•
Unable to observe nonverbal communications

•

b) Technical support for participants:
•
Effect on recruitment if environment in which participant
joins is limited to where technical support can be provided
•
Participant’s ability and/or willingness to take part if they
perceive themselves to have low self-efficacy with
equipment
•
Researcher’s familiarity with software and ability to
troubleshoot

•
•

c) Optimizing use of software features:
• Optimize interactions amongst participants
• Enhance participant experience

•

•

•

•
•

Add statement to informed consent form and/or recruitment
questionnaire to establish equipment available to participants
Maintain consistency by allocating participants to specific focus
groups based on technology available to them

Pilot testing to identify potential technical issues
Develop ability to trouble shoot by acquiring self-efficacy in using
selected software prior to formal data collection availability of more
than one researcher during focus groups (one facilitator, one trouble
shooter)
Offer test calls for those who are inexperienced or lack confidence
using the selected technology
Ensure familiarity with all software features that can enhance
interaction such as screen displays, raise hand, and accessibility
features
Pilot testing
Take part in a group as a member to experience participation and
reflect on areas for consideration for study participants

Environment from which participants take part
Issues to consider

Actions for consideration

a)
•
•

•

•

Distractions within the participant’s environment:
Can disrupt group dynamics and hence data collected
Distractions caused to group members on hearing others
speak in the background
Quality of audio recording

b) Contravening ethical processes:
• Participant taking part from a space which threatens
anonymity and/or confidentiality beyond focus group
members

•
•

•
•
c) Participant comfort:
• Allows participation in a comfortable environment
• Rapport with researcher

Alert participants to specific unacceptable distractions via
ground rules, e.g., avoid use of mobile phones and
checking emails
Request participants use mute function on microphone
should background noise occur within their environment
Devise strategy for addressing a situation when it
becomes evident that participant is in an environment
which contravenes ethical procedures (both at the
beginning of the group and during the group)
Clear communication in pre-focus group information on
process that will be employed should participant
contravene ethical processes
Encourage participants to use strategies such as marking a
space with a “do not disturb” sign

• Offer a range of flexible times to allow for environment of
choice
• Test call to develop rapport prior to focus group

Evaluation
Issues to consider

Actions for consideration

(a) Limited evidence of effect on data of
audiovisual online as opposed to FTF
data collection:
• Credibility of data collected if factors
which could facilitate or hinder
interaction when using audiovisual
technology to conduct focus groups
are unknown or not planned for
• Unknown effect on data by
conducting focus groups online as
opposed to FTF

• Reflexive evaluation of the method by
research team during planning,
conduct and analysis of focus groups
• Pilot testing
• Adopt an iterative approach to focus
group conduct using feedback from
participants and researcher reflexivity
• Build into the study design evaluation
of participant experience to identify
strengths and limitations to assist with
design of future studies

Recruitment
Issues to consider

Actions for consideration

a) Participant alienation:
• Within recruitment questionnaire, ask
• Exclusion of potential participants
potential participants to identify any
who do not have access to suitable
factors which may restrict participation
equipment
• Identify if and how research team can
• Exclusion of those unable to secure a
address any factors which might limit
private environment to adhere to
participation (e.g. training)
ethical requirements of confidentiality • Consider offering alternative formats
and anonymity
to prevent participant alienation
• Exclusion of those who are
inexperienced or lack confidence in
• the use of the required software
and/or hardware
• Selection bias

Importance of piloting (see Breen 2006)
• Can improve quality of data:
1.
2.
3.

Obtain comments on how your questions come across and check for
meaning
Help revise the question structure and ordering – do more need to
be included, some deleted?
Learn about your effectiveness as a moderator – are you too
involved, not involved enough?

• Check if the ICT technology chosen is appropriate
• Conduct pilot studies with at least three groups? (suggested by
Breen 2006)
• If the focus group schedule used in pilots does not dramatically
change in the main study, then you can use the pilot data

Getting started
•
•
•

•
•

At the beginning - explain the purpose of the group
Give reassurances regarding anonymity, permissions and confidentiality
Allow time for introductions:
– Helps to break the ice and follows normal social etiquette
– Aids with voice recognition and attributing comments to specific group members during
transcription
It may or may not be appropriate to share the research aims (i.e. risk it might guide the
discussion too much)
Explain how the technology will be used and rules for participation:
–

I.e. that focus group is recorded, whether they can use chat box, mute microphones when not speaking, role of
moderator and technical expert, etc.

Moderators
• It can be helpful if moderators are already skilled in group
work, chairing meetings, or easy communicators in group
situations, and using ICT
• Preparation is key – need to be able to gauge how the
discussion is going, potential difficulties, steer discussion
back on track if needed, handling more (or less) vocal group
members
• Make sure you are dressed appropriately (i.e. focus groups
with ‘experts’ vs focus groups with teenagers)
• Use an assistant moderator to deal with any housekeeping
issues and/or swap note-taking and technology expert to
help with connection issues, etc.

Managing difficult
situations (1)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Situations where participants might disagree or argue
Still provides valuable data, but how to handle this?
‘Rather than viewing disagreement as a problem, the trick is to turn this to advantage and
use it as a resource in the analysis.’ (Barbour 2011)
Probe and invite participants to consider why they hold such different views
Be conscious of our own assumptions and power and how they might influence the situation
Often it will be other group members who will engage in conflict resolution and move the
conversation on…

Managing difficult
situations (2)
• The task of the moderator is to facilitate the group, not to control it
• Non-verbal behavior can be as effective for encouraging quieter
members of the group (i.e. nodding, smiling, etc.)
• Watch out for the impact of stories of grievances:
– How likely are other participants to challenge these views?
(Barbour 2011)

Example 1: Health care practitioner online focus
groups via Zoom (Daniels et al. 2019)
• Mixed methods study included online focus groups to
access geographically dispersed populations and to
enhance sample variation
• Explored the concept and culture of researcher
practitioner engagement in the context of health-care
research in the UK
• 8 online focus groups with both academic researchers and
health-care practitioners across four regions of the UK
• Reflexive journal completed throughout the planning,
conduct and analysis of the focus groups

Example 2: Zoom videoconferencing
with nurses (Archibald et al. 2019)
• 16 practice nurses participated in online qualitative interviews
about their experiences of using Zoom
• The researchers also recorded their own observations
• Several participants experienced technical difficulties
• However most described their interview experience as highly
satisfactory and rated Zoom above alternative interviewing
mediums such as face-to-face, telephone, and other
videoconferencing services, platforms, and products
• Zoom was viewed as a viable tool for collection of qualitative data
because of its relative ease of use, cost-effectiveness, data
management features, and security options

Example 3: Videoconferencing focus groups with
low vision therapists (Smith 2013)
•
•
•

•

Online focus groups were used to gather information from experienced low
vision therapists from across the US to refine a low vision assessment
To try to physically bring a group of occupational therapists together who
specialize in low vision rehabilitation from across the nation would
inconvenience participants and be cost prohibitive
10 participants recruited from occupational therapy colleagues, community
low vision therapists, low vision therapists identified on LinkedIn, and contacts
made at low vision rehabilitation conferences
Experience and learning from virtual focus groups:
– Issues with varying degrees of internet connectivity
– interactive video conferencing allowed for cost and time efficient data collection from
participants in various regions interacting in real time
– A trial run should be scheduled prior to the data collection time for participants to learn
how to successfully log onto the software program and practice using program features

Breakout 2:
Design your online focus
groups

Instructions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

In small groups, decide on a topic of study to be explored
via online focus groups
Consider - who are the participants and how will you
recruit them?
Create an online focus group topic guide with open-ended
questions, and an appropriate ordering to the questions
Stick to a topic that you all have experience / knowledge of
I’ll then ask you to share your guides with the rest of the
group
Note: this topic guide will be used in Breakout 3:
Conducting an Online Focus Group

A typical structure
(see Breen 2006)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The welcome
Overview of the topic
Statement of ground rules of online focus group, and assurance of confidentiality
The questions (beginning with general experiences and progressing to specific
problems)
Obtainment of background information (i.e. age, gender) (can be done at other
stages in the focus group i.e. beginning/end)
Closing the online focus group: reiterating confidentiality, right to withdraw, next
steps (this step added by me)

Lunch break
(45 minutes)

Breakout 3:
Conduct an online focus group
via Zoom

Instructions: Conducting an online
focus group via Zoom
• In small groups, use the topic guide you designed in Breakout
2 to run a mock online focus group in Zoom
• Each group should have (depending on participant numbers):
– A moderator, a note-taker/observer and 2+ participants

• Spend 30 minutes running the focus group
• Spend 15 minutes as a group reflecting on how the online
focus group went (i.e. group dynamics, interactions,
questioning and the order of questions, what you might do
differently in future?)
• Take notes of your discussion to share with everyone else

Final considerations and
ethics

Ethical
considerations
•
•
•
•
•

•

Institutional/organizational ethics clearance must be secured
Consent, anonymity, confidentiality and right to withdraw explained to participants before focus group commences
Why do people take part? Discussions are cathartic?
Sensitive issues pose additional questions
– But focus group participants can be skilled in providing support for one another (Barbour 2011)
Moderator should always debrief participants at the end of the focus group:
– Reiterate right to withdraw data
– Contact details for further support if appropriate (i.e. medical care, counselling etc.)
Safety of the researchers / moderators must also be considered (i.e. if emotionally sensitive topics)

Additional ethical issues in focus groups
1. Withdrawal during data collection: changing their mind
and walking out of the group part way through
2. Withdrawal after data collection: difficult because their
data is bound up with the interactions:
–
–
–

Do you remove their substantial contributions?
Or is the whole focus group discussion now unusable?
This needs to be stated upfront

3. Breaches of confidentiality: participants might break this
so it needs to be clearly explained to all focus group
participants at the beginning (Braun and Clarke 2013)

Ethics in online
focus groups
• Data protection and access to video/audio recordings of online focus
groups?
• Make sure all researchers / technical experts present during the focus
group are introduced to participants (Glassmeyer and Dibbs 2012)
• Interruptions to video/audio call in participants’ homes/workspaces,
and also those of researchers:
– Raises additional questions re. confidentiality and privacy

•
•

Take away
points (1)

•
•

•
•

Online focus groups have the same
principles and purposes as FTF focus
groups
They expand sampling and include
remote groups and participants
typically unable to travel to a FTF group
Quality of data: focus on richness not
only length/amount of data
Use of appropriate video/audio
recording technology must be
considered alongside participants’
experience and confidence in using
these
Pilot your focus group
Plan strategies to promote interaction
in the online space

•

Much more time needs to be spent
planning for potential difficulties in
the focus group which relate to:
– Complications with technology
– Ethical considerations: i.e.
confidentiality, privacy and data sharing

Take away
points: (2)

•

When planning your focus group be
conscious of and mitigate for STEER:
– Stability, Technology, Environment,
Evaluation, Recruitment

•
•
•

Have clear ‘ground rules’ for
participation
More than one moderator and/or a
technical expert on hand during the
focus group
Importance of reflection and
evaluation on how the focus groups
went

Reflections and Q&A

Close
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